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Executive Summary
If your organization is reviewing your chemical information management capabilities, this white paper
summarizes current challenges and opportunities and outlines solutions from ChemAxon that:
Answer your cheminformatics requirements:
•

Does the target platform provide all the features you need?

•

Does the technology support your user base in terms of usability, performance and control?

•

Is it ready and customizable to deploy out of the box?

•

Does it provide flexibility to adapt to change in the future?

Meet industry standards for infrastructure and workgroup solutions through to end-user productivity tools:
•

Web and Cloud ready: Applet, .NET, SharePoint, Web Services, Java Web Start, JavaScript

•

Desktop and MS Office ready: Instant JChem (local and remote db access), JChem for Excel, OLE,
standalone applications

•

MS SharePoint integration

•

Same code in all instances = same results and consistent chemical representation throughout

Are backed by ChemAxon’s proven track record:
•

Used by top-10 pharmaceutical companies, SME biotechs, agro and fine chemicals companies, content
publishers, and patent offices

•

Ongoing commitment to innovation and client driven development

•

Custom development

•

High quality products and responsive support and services

Meet your budget goals:
•

Fastest growing adoption within large pharma

•

ChemAxon technology demonstrates lower cost of ownership compared with established options

•

Flexible license options including perpetual licenses and milestone-based payments

Deliver a Cheminformatics platform to fit your organization:
•

Choice of interoperable technology components to build entire platforms or provide specific chemistry
capabilities

•

Partner network of over 30 vendors including ELN, LIMS, data mining, analysis and visualization,
workflow, content providers, and more….

•

Capabilities and content already available

The Challenge
Information-driven organizations continue to be challenged to use existing and new knowledge more
effectively to reduce R&D costs and drive improved productivity. Within life science, chemical and
agrochemical businesses, efficient management and exploitation of chemical information is needed from early
discovery through late phase research and beyond.
On-going rationalization and change in these industries combined with shrinking IT budgets are prompting
companies to evaluate their cheminformatics provision to ensure
•

Support for all current operations and users,

•

Operational stability and flexibility,

•

Support for legacy data,

•

Reduced software support and maintenance costs,

•

Ease of maintenance in the present yet easily adaptable to future needs.

This review is resulting in streamlined and modular cheminformatics capabilities, with minimum overlap in
functionality and often from a reduced number of suppliers. As a result, many organizations are considering
leading independent vendors such as ChemAxon as alternatives to traditional suppliers.
ChemAxon applies extensive chemistry expertise to create innovative cheminformatics software for new
product R&D. Its philosophy is to deliver open and interoperable software components and platforms that
provide high quality results, consistent chemical representation and straightforward integration with third
party software tools.

Creating a Platform for Cheminformatics
The choice of a cheminformatics platform is often a complex decision involving different stakeholders in an
organization with different requirements:
The R&D Viewpoint – Improve Productivity
•

Chemical information is a commodity which must be easily accessed by those who need it - chemists,
biologists, compound managers, R&D managers, ...

•

Chemical representation should be consistent within all functions, including storage, retrieval and
manipulation of structures.

•

Structures and other results should integrate with standard office tools like Microsoft Word and Excel,
and collaboration environments like SharePoint.

•

Capture/reuse of best practice maximizes the value of expert knowledge. Less frequent users get value
immediately and companies avoid repeating steps and even complete processes that have been done
before.

The IT Viewpoint – Support Global Operations and Reduce TCO
•

Provide the required capabilities while minimizing software costs – licensing, installation and ongoing
maintenance.

•

Select software that is straightforward to install and adapt for the organization, adhering to industry
standards.

•

High performance, robust and secure so deployment is scalable across distributed organizations,
supporting users inside and outside the firewall.

•

Architecture provides flexibility to meet future change.

•

Potential for vendors to provide support for integration and even first-level user support.

The End-user Viewpoint – Ease of Use
•

Researchers want relevant, high quality results fast to support their investigations, and without a steep
learning curve.

•

State of the art tools that enable innovation in the way they want.

•

Software should meet their expectations of look, feel and method for a task, such as molecule/library
design, analysis and visualization.

•

Ability to add chemistry to documents, spread sheets and presentations with ease.

Cheminformatics Architecture
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Figure 1: Typical cheminformatics architecture
components

Chemical information management tools make extensive use of the extensibility and query optimization
infrastructure provided by Oracle’s data cartridge technology. The chemical knowledge for an individual
chemistry cartridge is vendor-specific, e.g. in ChemAxon’s case deriving from its core Java libraries. Oracle can
reuse existing and tightly integrated Java libraries by calling them from Java Stored Procedures. The cartridge

may also perform the compute-intensive functions outside Oracle in a Java runtime environment capable of
runtime byte-code compilation. The chemistry server is made up of this external Java runtime environment
plus the external cartridge components (Figure 2). Thus chemistry cartridge performance benefits from both inOracle processing and also load balancing between Oracle and the chemistry server.
Figure 2: Chemistry cartridge
components
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Increasingly, large pharma R&D organizations need to share chemical information with external collaborators
and are seeking cost-effective solutions to support distributed working patterns while still maintaining IP
security (Figure 3). Implemented solutions range from fully in-house software and data store deployments to
external Software as a Service (SaaS) models. In the latter, software and associated data are typically hosted in
the internet (Cloud) and accessed using a thin client, normally via a web browser. This model enables support,
development and maintenance to be managed centrally and, if required, by the software vendor rather than
the

R&D

IT

function
themselves.
Figure 3: Supporting
distributed
organizations
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Benefits of the SaaS model include:
•

Central maintenance and deployment reduces IT overheads and minimises the impact of installing
updates on end-user productivity.

•

A single configuration of application means that latest software updates can be incorporated fast.

•

Architecture can be tailored to organization’s security requirements.

•

Architecture is able to support a diverse user base with diverse hardware.

Where Are We Now?
Recent discussions with leading global pharmaceutical companies have revealed some consistency in their
positions. In the past, many discovery organizations have adopted entire cheminformatics platforms from a few
vendors. However, today these are often proving costly to maintain and not sufficiently flexible to adapt to
current working practices.
Much of the functionality for managing chemical structures and their properties is seen as mature and
becoming commoditized. Organizations want to create a platform by selecting the required modular software
components from a small number of vendors to provide standardized chemistry functionality, eliminate
redundancy and fulfil business needs.
Looking at the current vendor landscape, ChemAxon is one of a few vendors to provide organizations with an
appropriate choice of individual components from a complete cheminformatics software suite (Figure 4).
Furthermore these components offer the interoperability, integratability and reduced cost of ownership that is
required.
Figure 4: The ChemAxon suite provides a
flexible and integrated Cheminformatics
architecture

ChemAxon Technology
The ChemAxon modular software suite (Figure 5) supports the tasks of modern cheminformatics and chemical
communication through a range of industry-standard components. Core capabilities include structure
visualization, search and management, property prediction, virtual synthesis, screening and drug design.
Components are themselves designed to be easy to install, use and customize, and are suitable for use with all
major operating systems. All desktop applications have application programming interfaces (API) to enable
integration or even use of the application as a platform for development and all access the same functionality
as the enterprise platform toolkit to ensure consistent user experience, performance and results.
Current deployments range from supporting researchers on the desktop working with local databases to
enterprise-wide global cheminformatics platforms with data available via the Cloud. Customers have the
flexibility to choose the components they need and easily integrate within their IT environment, whether
delivered to the user via ChemAxon desktop solutions, web services, workflow platforms, SharePoint, and
more.

Figure 5: ChemAxon modular technology suite

Managing a Platform Transition
Once the decision is made to move to a new cheminformatics platform, organizations are concerned with
minimizing both the cost and the risk involved in that transition. Robust documentation, industry leading
support and even defined costs and dedicated consultancy resources ensure transition aims and timetable and
ChemAxon’s proven roadmap (Figure 6) ensures each stage is fully supported from initial requirements
gathering and solution definition through to delivering end user value.

Figure 6: Transition timeline

Integration within the Enterprise
Customers also want freedom of choice to integrate particular chemistry capabilities into informatics platforms
without extensive customization.
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Figure 7: ChemAxon at the hub of enterprise informatics

ChemAxon’s partner network includes over 30 software vendors who offer compatible software for
applications including ELN, LIMS, data mining analysis and visualization, workflow, and content providers. By
adhering to industry standards, customers have confidence that integration of ChemAxon components into
their environment (Figure 7) will be straightforward.

A Collaborative Partner
ChemAxon understands cheminformatics and offers software platforms and components that help you
optimise your chemical information management and communication. By adopting industry standards,
software installation is straightforward and customers can select the components and configuration to meet
your business goals.
ChemAxon is also committed to supporting customers at all stages including associated software migrations.
Users get value immediately from high quality results and experience responsive support through onsite visits
and remote telephone/email helpdesk and user forums. R&D organizations benefit from both improved
productivity and lower costs.

Case Studies
Evotec – Contract Drug Discovery Research

Compound registration - Chemical information management - Compound sourcing
Evotec is a drug discovery and development company that partners with leading pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies to discover new therapeutics. Evotec needed to migrate to a new software platform
for compound registration, chemical information management and compound sourcing. Key drivers were the
increasing cost of additional licenses for their existing cheminformatics software and the lack of local vendor
support. They also wanted their new platform to provide Evotec with easier data transfer with other company
sites and external clients.
Evotec has been working with ChemAxon since 2004 and have now streamlined their cheminformatics platform
using ChemAxon technology. Global roll out (UK, Germany, India and the US) of Instant JChem and JChem for
Excel to 100s of users has been achieved along with integration with Microsoft Excel and SharePoint to provide
a single chemical information environment based on Oracle. In addition, integration with their chosen workflow
tool (KNIME – a ChemAxon partner, www.knime.org) enables rapid custom application development and
management.
Instant JChem is used to create and manage hosted databases for all projects, allowing chemists and biologists
to upload and share data across sites. JChem for Excel facilitates the transfer of structural data internally, along
with ideas capture and SAR analysis functions. The internal compound sourcing system is now connected
directly to their ERP system to simplify the compound ordering process for chemists. Supplier catalogues are
loaded using ChemAxon tools to ensure structures are correct and not duplicated. Using ChemAxon has
reduced software costs, boosted productivity and Evotec also now have responsive software support when
they need it.
“There is always a choice of cheminformatics software – but through our collaboration with ChemAxon, there
are always possibilities!” Ian Berry, Group Leader, eScience, Evotec

The Dow Chemical Company
Compound registration

Dow (NYSE: Dow) combines the power of science and technology with the "Human Element" to passionately
innovate what is essential to human progress. The Company connects chemistry and innovation with the
principles of sustainability to help address many of the world's most challenging problems such as the need for
clean water, renewable energy generation and conservation and increasing agricultural productivity. Dow's
diversified industry-leading portfolio of specialty chemical, advanced materials, agrosciences and plastics
businesses delivers a broad range of technology-based products and solutions to customers in approximately
160 countries and in high growth sectors such as electronics, water, energy, coatings and agriculture. In 2010,

Dow had annual sales of $53.7 billion and employed approximately 50,000 people worldwide. The Company's
more than 5,000 products are manufactured at 188 sites in 35 countries across the globe. References to "Dow"
or the "Company" mean The Dow Chemical Company and its consolidated subsidiaries unless otherwise
expressly noted. More information about Dow can be found at www.dow.com.
In 2011, The Dow Chemical Company needed to replace their existing chemical registration system and
evaluated available vendor options. They selected a joint software platform provided by ChemAxon and
partner DeltaSoft (www.deltasoftinc.com). ChemAxon provides structure drawing (Marvin) and search and
retrieval (JChem Cartridge) accessed via DeltaSoft’s ChemCart Registration application, which also implements
Dow’s business rules.
Dow rolled out access to the new registration system to over 2000 users in 2011, targeting around 6000 users
in all.
"The steering team for this project has found the ChemAxon/DeltaSoft partnership both flexible and innovative
in providing a solution for Dow. They have a quality product that provided the capability and flexibility we
needed to create a registration system that met our stringent and unique requirements," Becci A Ruyts,
Manager, Dow Registry of Chemical Substances, The Dow Chemical Company

The Next Steps
Contact ChemAxon today to find out more about evolving your cheminformatics platform. We can support
your exploration with general and focused webinars, site visits, migration consultancy, remote and onsite
training. Our resources are open to achieving your migration aims and milestones.

Contact
Website: www.chemaxon.com
E-mail: sales@chemaxon.com
Europe:
+36 1 430 0622
+36 30 205 1067
Japan:
Patcore (exclusive agent):
E-mail: info@patcore.com
Telephone: +81 35530 9242

USA:
US sales director: +1 858 254 1264
US North East: +1 617 283 3629
US South East/East coast: +1 281 686 2212
US West coast: +1 858 527 8965

Selected recent user presentations from ChemAxon's User Group Meetings
see link for slides and video

Moving away from ISIS software with ChemAxon's help - 2012
Anna Pelliccioli (Novartis Institutes for Biomedical Research)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/2012-eugm/moving-away-from-isis-software-with-chemaxons-help/

ISIS software has been used for years within the Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research (NIBR) to draw
structures, manage personal substance and reaction collections, and access shared databases. Last year NIBR IT
decided to start a project to move to a more modern platform. New tools were evaluated and chosen to replace
ISIS/Draw, ISIS/Suite and ISIS/Host. Scientists participated actively in shaping the new solutions.
We have decided to use a combination of tools, including the JChem Cartridge for chemistry databases and
Instant JChem as a tool for managing local databases and as interface to shared databases. Here we describe the
decision and migration processes and discuss some of the work we have done with Instant JChem, including using
it to query our data warehouse and chemical catalogs.

Going live with Registration as a service - 2012

Richard Bolton, Ákos Papp (GlaxoSmithKline, ChemAxon)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/2012-eugm/placeholder-topic-compound-registration-as-a-service/

At ChemAxon’s last UGM in the US in September 2011 we presented work in progress on a novel registration
service. In this presentation we will update on the development of this service including our experiences in going
live and into full operation across our organization.

A new system for searching legacy and ELN reaction data - 2012
Gregory Landrum (Novartis Institutes for Biomedical Research)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/2012-eugm/a-new-system-for-searching-legacy-and-eln-reaction-data/

In a collaboration with ChemAxon we have developed a web-based interface for searching and browsing chemical
reaction data. The system was designed to accommodate data from both an historical ISIS/Base database as well
as our current ELN. We focused on ease of use, maintainability, and flexibility.
In this talk we’ll discuss the design and implementation process and, conditions permitting, demo the new
software.

Delivering Instant JChem to the Masses - A User Perspective - 2012
Stephen Swanson (GlaxoSmithKline)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/2012-eugm/placeholder-topic-instant-jchem-global-deployment/

The deployment of Instant JChem to a global R&D community has recently been implemented. The role of an
expert user community, both in the testing and roll-out phases of the project, will be highlighted. This will include
the management of user requirements and expectations at several R&D sites and the subsequent IJC experience
for scientists at different locations around the globe.

Introducing JChem for SharePoint at Evotec - 2012
Ian Berry (Evotec)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/2012-eugm/introducing-jchem-for-sharepoint-at-evotec/

SharePoint is changing the way we store and search documents at Evotec. With the roll out of JChem for
SharePoint and JChem Search for SharePoint we aim to enhance the document search and management
capabilities to allow us to work with structural data within the SharePoint framework. This talk will discuss our
installation, configuration and the first few months of its operation. We will conclude with some thoughts on the
14

opportunities that it will provide in the future, including providing a platform for chemistry collaboration with our
clients.

Migrating Chemical Toolkits - 2010
Dan Durkin (Broad Institute)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/sar-analysis-in-excel-using-helium-and-jchem/

The Chemical Biology Platform at the Broad Institute builds a wide array of tools to support its activities as a
Comprehensive Center for the Molecular Libraries Probe Production Centers Network (MLPCN). After a
comprehensive review of all current commercial and open source offerings, we elected to migrate our chemical
toolkit from existing Daylight to ChemAxon technology. Our goal for the migration was to minimize the impact on
the data as we provided users with improved and additional functionality. We identified core functionality that
required modification, prototyped the functionality, reprocessed all relevant chemical data, and evaluated
chemical differences with the user community. Iterative development coupled with critical review for chemical
differences with Instant JChem, resulted in a successful migration with additional enhancements for our users.
This presentation describes the type of functionality migrated, the Instant JChem review tool created and our
lessons learned. In addition, some user facing enhancements enabled by Chem Axon for compound registration
will be discussed.

The Evolution of the Broad Chemical Biology Informatics Platform - 2011
Benjamin Alexander (Broad Institute)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/ugm-presentations/2005-ugm-presentations-library/2005-posters-exhibited/theevolution-of-the-broad-chemical-biology-informatics-platform/

The Chemical Biology Platform within the Broad Institute screens both the Molecular Libraries Small Molecule
Repository (MLSMR) and a unique compound collection synthesized internally through diversity oriented
synthesis, yielding novel starting points for follow-up chemistry in a range of disease areas including cancer,
diabetes, and psychiatric illnesses. The supporting informatics needs include sample tracking, analysis of highthroughput assay data, hit evaluation, and analysis of compounds by patterns of activity across multiple assays
(e.g., to understand mechanism of action). Data and results have been made public first through ChemBank and
subsequently through PubChem and CARS. As our focus has shifted from infrastructure development to
supporting the discovery of putative novel therapeutics, our informatics requirements now include capture of the
entire discovery life cycle (assay development, HTS, lead optimization, ADME etc.).
This presentation describes the evolving informatics needs relative to probe and drug discovery. It includes an
overview of informatics initiatives with a focus on our current Chemical Biology Informatics Platform (CBIP), and
our plans to evolve toward a modular system that enables biologists, chemists, and computational scientists to
integrate chemical and biological data. Success stories that highlight the ChemAxon family of products since the
transition from a legacy chemistry cartridge in March 2010 will be presented including how we have integrated
ChemAxon into our environment over the past year-and-a-half: hit calling for high-throughput screens, cherry
picking of compounds for retest, and stereo-structure-activity relationship analysis.

Migrating to ChemAxon – the good, the bad & the ugly - 2011
Catherine Reisser (Evotec)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/migrating-to-chemaxon-%e2%80%93-the-good-the-bad-the-ugly/

At Evotec we have been migrating from other vendors to ChemAxon for years, this year we are moving several
key sites from ISIS and CambridgeSoft Suite to JChem based processes. This talk will discuss the “fun” we’ve had
in this process, some of the challenges and some of the successes and benefits users have identified of working
with ChemAxon tools.
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Enterprise Deployment of JChem for Excel (JC4XL) - 2011
Matthew Pustelnik (Takeda)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/2011-usugm/development-and-deployment-of-reagent-logistics-solution-usingjchem-basecartridge/

Life scientists have found Microsoft Excel to be an invaluable tool in managing and visualizing research data.
ChemAxon’s JChem for Excel (JC4XL) enhances Excel’s capabilities by including cheminformatics features. This
presentation will highlight deployment of JC4XL in a dynamic IT and Informatics environment with limited
resources. Additionally, JChem for Excel integration into proprietary tools will be discussed and presented.

Development and Deployment of Reagent Logistics Solution Using JChem Base/Cartridge 2011
Matthew Pustelnik (Takeda)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/2011-usugm/development-and-deployment-of-reagent-logistics-solution-usingjchem-basecartridge/

Reagent logistics is a key process to enable drug discovery research. The information systems that facilitate this
process allow scientists to identify, procure and track reagent samples. We have developed two web‐based
systems, Chemical Requisition System (CRQ) and Chemical Inventory System (CIS), that are integrated into our
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System. Utilizing these tools, scientists are able to query chemical reagent
repositories using JChem Base/Cartridge and complete execution of operational logistics tasks (e.g. barcoding,
disposing, check out/in).

SAR Analyzer - intuitive access to SAR information - 2011
Lisa Peltason (F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/sar-analyzer-intuitive-access-to-sar-information/

In an endeavor to create an interactive SAR analysis platform at Roche, we aim at providing a portfolio of data
analysis techniques that facilitate the navigation of complex data landscapes and enable intuitive access to SAR
information. Here we present a first proof-of-concept prototype that implements a recently published tree-based
visualization technique. The tool allows the user to interactively explore SAR data, identify trends and obtain a
quick overview of the data landscape. The core of the application builds on data structures and cheminformatics
functionality provided by the ChemAxon JChem API.

SAR analysis in Excel using Helium and JChem - 2011
Karen Worsfold (GlaxoSmithKline)

http://www.chemaxon.com/library/sar-analysis-in-excel-using-helium-and-jchem/

GSK Has developed a user tool for SAR analysis based on JChem for EXCEL integrated with our SOA architecture
based on ChemAxon technology. The tool provides a seamless interface that allows GSK researchers to retrieve
structural, chemicophysical and biological data into the ubiquitous EXCEL spreadsheet, providing extensive
flexibility during SAR exploration.
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